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Peer admin failed chap authentication

I just noticed today that the PPTP VPN server was running on my router along with hacked Username i8661053. Concerned, I checked my logs and found several instances where this user is trying to access the VPN unsuccessfully. Ip addresses seem to come from Russia (92.63.194.85) and China (60.191.52.254). I
updated my firmware on Merlin RT-AC68U_384.14_2 jan 2 just like frame references. I did run s shasum-256 from osx command line to check checksum before updating firmware. Before that, I worked with the firmware version dated July 2018, RT-AC68U_384.6. (Yes, I'm not updating more often) My magazines are
odd – There are a bunch of activities starting on Jan. 2, and records have been inhabited every day since. However, before January 2, the previous log entries are May 5th (only 5 May). I don't remember cleaning my logs, but I very easily can have cleaned my logs when I updated the firmware last week. The first
mention pptp with logs begins Jan. 4. Jan 4 01:08:04 pptpd[29.125]: CTRL: Starting call(launching pppd, Jan 4 01:08:04 pptpd [29.125]: CTRL Client 92.63.194.81 Control Connection started jan 4 01:08:04 pptpd [29.125]: CTRL: Starting call (launching pppd, opening gre) Jan 4 01:08:04 pptp [29126]: Plugin pptp.so
loaded. Jan 4 01:08:04 pptp[29.126]: PPTP plugin version 0.8.5 compiled pppd-2.4.7, linux-2.6.36.4 Jan 4 01:08:04 pptp [29126]: pppd 2.4.7 launched by admin, uid 0 Jan 4 01:08:04 pptp[29126]: Using interface pptp0 Jan 4 01:08:04 pptp[29126]: Connect: pptp0 &lt;--&gt; pptp (92.63.194.181) Jan 4 01:08:08
pptp[29126]: No chap secret found for user Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp[29126]: Peer user failed CHAP authentication Jan 4 01:08:08 pptpd [29125] : CTRL: EOF or bad error reading ctrl packet length. Jan 4 01:08:08 pptpd [29125]: CTRL: couldnt not read packet header (exit) Jan 4 01:08:08 pptpd [29.1 25]: CTRL read failed
Jan4 01:08:08 pptpd[29125]: CTRL: Client pppd TERM sending Jan 4 01:08:08 pptpd[20125]000 29125]: CTRL: Client pppd finish wait Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp[29126]: Terminating on Signal 15 Jan 4 01:08:08 ppt pd [29139]: CTRL: Client 92.63.194.82 control connection started on Jan 4 01:08:08 pptpd [29139] : CTRL:
Starting call (starting pppd, opening GRE) Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp [29141]: Plugin pptp.so loaded. Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp[29141]: PPTP plugin version 0.8.5 compiled pppd-2.4.7, linux-2.6.36.4 Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp [29141]: pppd 2.4.7 launched by admin, uid 0 Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp[29141]: Could't allocate PPP unit 10 as it is us
use Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp[29141]: Using interface pptp1 Jan 4 01:08:08:08:U 10 Jan 4 01:08:08 pptp [29141]: Using interface pptp1 Jan 4 01:08:08:08 pptp [29141] : Using interface pptp1 Jan 4 01:08:08:08 08 pptp[29141]: Connect: pptp1 pptp (92.63.194.82) Jan 4 01:08:09 pptp[29141]: seems to have received our own
echo-reply! Jan 4 01:08:09 pptp[29141]: No CHAP secret authentication VPN Jan 4 01:08:09 pptp [2 9.141]: Peer VPN non-CHAP authentication Jan 4 01:08:09 pptpd [29.139]: CTRL: EOF or bad error reading ctrl packet length. Jan 4 01:08:09 CTRL: nevarēja nolasīt paketes galvene (izeja) Jan 4 01:08:09 pptpd
[29.139]: CTRL: CTRL lasīt neizdevās Jan 4 01:08:09 pptpd [29139]: CTRL: Klients pppd TERM nosūtot Jan 4 01:08:09 pptpd [29.139]: CTRL: Client pppd finish wait 4 01:08:09 pptp[29 141]: Beidzas signāls 15 Jan 4 01:08:09 pptpd [29.153]: CTRL: Client 92.63.194.83 kontroles savienojums sākās Jan 4 01 :08:10
pptpd[29153]: CTRL : Starting call (launching pppd, opening GRE) Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Plugin pptp.so piekrauts. Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: PPTP spraudnis versija 0.8.5 apkopoti pppd-2.4.7, linux-2.6.36.4 Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: pppd 2.4.7 uzsāka admin, uid 0 Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Couldn't
allocate PPP unit 10 as it is us is use Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 11 as it is already in use Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 11 as it is already use Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154] : Couldn't allocate PPP unit 11 as it is already use Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Couldn't allocate
PPP unit 11 as it is in use Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 110 as it is us54]: Using interface pptp2 Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Connect: pptp2 &lt; - &gt; pptp (92.63.194.83) Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp [29154]: šķiet, ir saņēmuši mūsu pašu echo-reply! Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp[29154]: Nav CHAP noslēpums
atrasts autentificēšanu Admin Jan 4 01:08:10 pptp [29.154]: Peer Admin neizdevās CHAP autentifikācija Jan 4 01:08:10 pptpd [29.153]: CTRL: EOF vai slikta kļūda lasījums ctrl paketes garums. Jan 4 01:08:10 pptpd[29153]: CTRL: couldnt nevar nolasīt pakešu galveni (iziet) Jan 4 01:08:10 pptpd [29153]: CTRL: CTRL
lasīt neizdevās Jan4 01:08:10 pptpd[29153]: CTRL: Client pppd TERM sending Jan 4 01:08:10 pptpd[29153]: CTRL: Client pppd finish wait Jan 4 01:4 01:4444444441:08:10 pptpd [29.153]: CTRL: Client pppd finish wait Jan 4 01: 08:10 pptp[29154]: Terminating par signālu 15 Jan 4 01:08:12 pptpd [29165] : CTRL: Client
92.63.194.85 control connection 08: 10 pptpd [29.165]: CTRL: Client 92.63.194.85 kontroles savienojums sākās Jan 4 01:08:12 pptpd [29.165]: CTRL: Starting zvans (uzsākot pppd, atverot GRE) Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp [29166]: Plugin pptp.so piekrauts. Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp[29166]: PPTP spraudnis versija 0.8.5 apkopoti
pppd-2.4.7, linux-2.6.36.4 Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp [29166]: pppd 2.4.7 uzsāka admin, uid 0 Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp[29166]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 10 as it is already is use Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp[2 Uid 0 Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp [29166]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 11, jo tas jau tiek izmantots Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp [29.166] : Couldn't
allocate PPP unit 12 as it is in use Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp[29166]: Using interface pptp3 Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp[29166]: Connect: pptp3 &lt; - &gt; pptp (92.63.194.85) Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp [29.166]: šķiet, ir saņēmuši mūsu pašu echo-reply! Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp[29166]: Nav CHAP noslēpums atrasts autentificēšana 11 Jan 4
01:08:12 [29166]: Peer 11 failed CHAP authentication jan 4 01:08:12 pptpd [29165]: CTRL: EOF or bad error Ctrl packet length. Jan 4 01:08:12 pptpd[29165]: CTRL: couldn't read packet header (exit) Jan 4 01:08:12 pptpd [29165]: CTRL: CTRL: Client pppd TERM sending Jan 4 0 1:08:12 pptpd[29165]: CTRL: Client
pppd finish wait Jan 4 01:08:12 pptp[29166]: Termination on Signal 15 Jan 4 01:08:13 pptpd [29178]: CTRL: Client 92.63.194.31 control connection started 4 01:08:13 pptpd[29178]: Ctrl: Starting call (launching pppd, opening GRE) Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp[29179]: Plugin pptp.so loaded. Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp[29179]: PPTP
plugin version 0.8.5 compiled pppd-2.4.7, linux-2.6.36.4 Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp [29179]: pppd 2.4.7 launched by admin, uid 0 Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp[29179]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 10 as it is already use Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp[29 Uid 0 Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp [29179]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 11 as it is in use Jan 4 08:13
pptp[29179] : Could't allocate PPP unit 12 as it is to use Jan 4 13:08:13 pptp[29179]: Couldn't allocate PPP unit 13 as it is already in use Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp[29179]: Using interface pptp4 Jan 4 01:08:13 pptp [29.179]: Connect: pptp4 &lt;--&gt; pptp (92.63.194.31) etc. If I'm reading that correctly, it doesn't seem like the
hacker was able to connect. I'm not sure why. Several attempts were made on Jan. 4 and at least one attempt has been made every day since. This is the only mention from chinese IP addresses logs on Jan 6, 6th 6th 15:20:34 pptpd [576]: MGR: dropped a small initial connection on Jan 6 at 15:20:34 pptpd [2 9664]:
CTRL: Client 60.191.52.254 Control Connection started on Jan 6 at 15:20:34 pptpd[29664]: CTRL: EOF or bad error when reading ctrl packet length. Jan 6 15:20:34 pptpd [29664]: CTRL: couldn't read packet header (exit) Jan 6 15:20:34 pptpd [29664]: CTRL: CTRL read failed Jan 6 15:20:34 pptpd [29664]: CTRL: Client
60.191.52.5254 Control Connection Completed What Doesn't Make Sense: My default language has never changed from English to AiCloud 2.0 services is all disabled Administration&gt;System&gt;Enable Web Access from WAN is disabled (and has been disabled for a long time) I do not use apps that connects to my
router I use OpenVPN, but just to connect to my network from my iPhone SSH is disabled What's interesting: Router Login Name is admin and no password is set, I did have a password which at one time My credit card has been hacked from online purchases four times last year. At first I suspected of MacOS, but could
not find any viruses or malware. Could my router be the source and if so how can the compromised router get credit card information? I have noticed that some specific websites are redirecting safari to fake Adobe Flash Player update malware sites. The issue seems to have stopped since I updated my router firmware
on Jan. 2. Can it also be caused by a compromised router? I did keep the JFFS backup. Is it worth uploading that to this forum? (Assuming someone here is able and willing to choose t through it and see what was done). At this point I'm going to format JFFS, reset the router to factory default and re-flash the latest
version of Merlin. I am posting it just understand: How does it happen? I'm aware of similar hacks posted about it last year – is it now a known vulnerability that has since been patched? Is the firmware itself infected infected fake VPN accounts? Is there any way to determine if a hacker is accessing anything else on my
network? Some things: 1. May date logs probably just log messages on the original boot before the ntp server kicked in. I don't know if the behavior of PPTP is the same as OpenVPN, but if the only credentials required are the user name/password, then your admin user can log on. Since you are using OpenVPN,
immediately change the name of your admin and add a password. Urgent. If you don't make that hard password combo, then exclude this user from the option to log in. Also make sure that you also need certificates to apply. Then, also turn off the PPTP server. You didn't use it. 3. I don't know much about PPTP, but it
didn't look like the attempts were successful. But if you think you are targeted intentionally, then harden your setup. We are all targeted by accident. 4. Pptp shall be considered unsafe. Never paid enough attention beyond that to understand. 86U: 384.19; diversion/ pixelserv, scribe, Cake, skynet, unrelated, uiDivStats,
uiScribe 56U: 384.6; diversion/pixelserv, scribe, FreshJR_QOS, skynet, unbound, uiDivStats, uiScribe N66U: 62_1; media bridge to 56U 87U: Swimming with fish. N16: stocks; media bridge to 56U. 2. I have since wiped the router with factory reset and JFFS format. I created a new user and hard password administration.
I don't think the router admin user can log on with OpenVPN, however I have ovpn disabled now. 3. I think it was randomly probably a script. I don't know how they got both – they had got access at least once to create a VPN user. I reinstalled the latest stable Merlin release and pptp vpn server was disabled without
users – so it wasn't included in the firmware update. Some things: 1. May date logs probably just log messages on the original boot before the ntp server kicked in. I don't know if the behavior of PPTP is the same as OpenVPN, but if the only credentials required are the user name/password, then your admin user can log
on. Since you are using OpenVPN, immediately change the name of your admin and add a password. Urgent. If you don't make that hard password combo, then exclude this user from the option to log in. Also make sure that you also need certificates to apply. Then, also turn off the PPTP server. You didn't use it. 3. I
don't know much about PPTP, but it didn't look like the attempts were successful. But if you think you are targeted intentionally, then harden your setup. We are all targeted by accident. 4. Pptp shall be considered unsafe. Never paid enough attention beyond that to understand. I do not think that the router admin user
can log in with OpenVPN This is the thing if you allow authentication with user/password only openvpn (without certificate) and you create complex user/password combinations, but there is something on a router such as admin/1234, then admin/1234 can log on to the OpenVPN server, too. I think it's a big and
underappreciated hole. 86U: 384.19; diversion/ pixelserv, scribe, Cake, skynet, unrelated, uiDivStats, uiScribe 56U: 384.6; diversion/pixelserv, scribe, FreshJR_QOS, skynet, unbound, uiDivStats, uiScribe N66U: 62_1; media bridge to 56U 87U: Swimming with fish. N16: stocks; media bridge to 56U. 2. I have since wiped
the router with factory reset and JFFS format. I created a new user and hard password administration. I don't think the router admin user can log on with OpenVPN, however I have ovpn disabled now. 3. I think it was randomly probably a script. I don't know how they got both – they had got access at least once to create
a VPN user. I reinstalled the latest stable Merlin release and pptp vpn server was disabled without users – so it wasn't included in the firmware update. I highly recommend that you add both redirection and Skynet to your router – will help reinforce things going forward. Start with amtm and USB flash drive ... here RT-
AC86U - Merlin 384.19 as AiMesh Router; amtm, diversion, pixelserv-tls, Entware, Skynet, FlexQos, YazFi, scMerlin, spdMerlin, uiDivStats, Scribe, uiScribe, unbound, OpenVPN: RT-AC5300 - Merlin 384.19 as AiMesh node. On remote sites, 3x DSL-AC68U 384.17_gnuton1 2. I have since wiped the router with factory
reset and JFFS format. I created a new user and hard password administration. I don't think the router admin user can log on with OpenVPN, however I have ovpn disabled now. 3. I think it was randomly probably a script. I don't know how they got both – they had got access at least once to create a VPN user. I
reinstalled the latest stable Merlin release and pptp vpn server was disabled without users – so it wasn't included in the firmware update. It's scary; Thanks for posting! ISTM it could be an inside job. We recommend that you consider restoring your desktop as well as your router. At least check Safari for any strange
addons (happened to a friend recently). (Random Misc: -Is (is) your LAN stuff up to date? -IIUC, Safari has had some issues and the hack could explain the credit card compromise; changing the router configuration would be easy from there. - FWIW, In the old days I'd like to use the OEF to connect to an oddball port
(after using portknock to unstealth hidden ports.) The OEF can be configured to allow LAN as well as WAN access, so check to see if the OEF can access the LAN.) Sigh!... In any case, I'd keep a very close eye on things for a while. Please keep us posted. This was known a few months ago, mitigation's were introduced
in Skynet for. I recommend a full factory reset first before continuing to continue Morally story, always keep your firmware up to date. ASUS RT-AX88U | QNAP NAS TVS-672XT Skynet - Router Firewall &amp; Security Enhancements -
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